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ADE Newsletter - 2
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:

July 17, 1979

In looking over the NHPRC's recent Report to the President, some of us here were
struck by the choice of Commission members from the two large historical associations.
The individual historians are distinguished enough, but they have no particular commitment
to documentary editing, and, indeed, may know little about it. Yet almost by definition
representatives from the Society of American Archivists would have an archivist's point of
view, and certainly the representatives from the American Association for State and Local
History would be inclined.to look with favor on projects of purely local interest.
Without being too parochial about it, might not ADE suggest to both the ARA and the
OAR that at least one of their two representatives be an editor or a historian sympathetic
to documentary publication and with some firsthand knowledge about it (Jack Greene, of
course, falls into this category)? Such persons could better evaluate applications for
grants and put documentary editing in proper perspective in relation to the broad range
of historical interests. I believe the projects and the profession would both be gainers.
Robert J. Taylor
Editor in Chief, Adams Papers
EDITORS AND THEIR WORK
FAY KIDD, the indefatigable, cheerful secretary in the NHPRC office since 1962, recently retired and insisted that no farewell party mar her last day at work. Her colleagues
and friends insist that they will ~t allow her to drop from sight so easily, however, and
are taking contributions for a suitable gift • • . • MERRILL JENSEN, editor of the Ratification of the Constitution project, and JULIAN P. BOYD, editor of the Jefferson Papers, are
both recovering from recent surgery . • . • G. THOMAS TANSELLE of the Guggenheim Foundation
has been nominated for a councillor's post at the American Antiquarian Society . • • •
THOMAS A. MASON has been appointed associate editor of the Madison Papers at the University
of Virginia. • • • BERNARD MAYO, editor of the three-volume Instructions to the British
Ministers to the Q.~., 1791-1812, died recently in Charlottesville, Va. He was 78.
PHILIP MAZZEI STUDY CENTER ESTABLISHED IN NEW JERSEY
Sister Margherita Marchione of Fairleigh Dickinson University, Morristown, N.J., has
single-handedly amassed the papers of the Italian patriot and American horticulturistturned-revolutionary under the auspices of the NHPRC. Last summer she toured Europe and
discovered new materials that Sister Margherita predicts will give historians cause to
reevaluate Mazzei's contribution to the American Revolution. A comprehensive microfilm
edition of Mazzei's papers is being published by KTO Press, consisting of over 2,500
documents. A three-volume letterpress edition of selected Mazzei papers is also being
edited by Sister Margherita, who edited and translated Philip Mazzei: Jefferson's 'Zealous
Whig' (American Institute of Italian Studies; 1975).
1980 EDITING INSTITUTE SCHEDULED FOR MADISON
The ninth annual Institute for Historical Editing will take place June 22 to July 3,
1980, in Madison, Wisconsin. Jointly sponsored by the NHPRC, the University of WisconsinMadison, and the State Historical Society of Wisconsin, the institute will provide detailed
theoretical and practical instruction in documentary editing. Applicants should hold a
master's degree in history or American civilization. Both full and partial study grants
are available. For information and application forms, write to NHPRC, National Archives,
Washington. D.C. 20408. Application deadline: March 1, 1980

